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I am a quadrillionarire chapter 2685-After getting rejected by David twice in a row, Reva was 

stunned on the spot, not knowing what to do. 

To be honest, it took a lot of courage for her to ask for help from someone like David, whom she 

had just met. 

After all, those were the core secrets inside Boundless Galaxy. 

Except for the top forces, no outsiders knew about it. 

Of course, this also showed how desperate Reva was and it seemed that she was turning to 

anyone for help in a desperate plight. 

In fact, she knew very well. 

Aside from whether David had that strength, even if he did, why should he help her? 

Just with that ridiculous sense of justice? 

Forget it! 

Interest was more important than justice. 

So, Reva was ready to pay the price. 

As long as David was willing to help the Divine Snow Mountain get through this crisis and 

maintain the prosperity and stability of the Boundless Galaxy, she would be willing to do 

anything. 

It was a pity that David did not give her a chance. 

Perhaps he was self-aware and knew that he was not strong enough, so if he rashly agreed to 

help, he would only humiliate himself. 

Moreover, David simply did not have time to meddle in such trivial matters. 

Anyway, David refused twice. 

It was enough to show that he genuinely did not want to help. 

However, Reva still did not want to give up. 

She was still making her last effort. 



“Master David, didn’t you say that we are destined to meet each other? Moreover, there are 

countless civilizations in the vast universe, but you decided to stop when you arrived at 

Boundless Galaxy. Doesn’t this mean that you were sent by God to rescue Boundless Galaxy? 

Please obey God’s will.” 

David was almost amused by Reva’s words. 

He often said that it was fate when people met each other, and now, the other party was using it 

against him. 

If he did not have anything to do, he would have stayed and taken a look. 

Unfortunately, time waited for no one. 

No one could predict when Lufian would go berserk. 

By the time he received the news from Sylvio and rushed over, it would have been too late. 

As for Boundless Galaxy, they could only wait until he dealt with Lufian before he came to 

them. 

“Miss Marwood, you’re right, but unfortunately, I do have something very important to take care 

of this time. I can’t delay it for too long, otherwise, the consequences will be much more serious 

than what you said just now. After I finish handling it, I will come back. Then, I can go to the 

Divine Snow Mountain to have a look just like you wanted me to.” 

After being rejected three times in a row, Reva also knew that David would not stay. She was too 

naive. 

She thought that meeting a big shot from level 7 civilization could help the Divine Snow 

Mountain get out of trouble and maintain the stability of the Boundless Galaxy. 

Unexpectedly, David refused to spare her any chances. 

“I’m sorry, Master David, I was too presumptuous,” Reva said in a low voice. 

“Sorry, Miss Marwood, I am the one who should apologize because I can’t help you.” David also 

looked apologetic. 

“It’s okay! Master David, don’t take it to heart. This is Boundless Galaxy’s destiny!” 

“Miss Marwood, since you said that as long as the Divine Snow Mountain does not fall, the 

Boundless Galaxy can maintain prosperity and stability, then I will give you two 

things before I leave. I hope it can help you.” 



After David finished speaking, he threw two exquisite small wooden boxes to Reva. 

He made these when he was idle and bored. A drop of David’s blood essence was sealed inside 

each of the boxes. After it was opened using a special technique, one of David’s clones could be 

summoned for battle. 

The clone could only last for one hour. 

With David’s current partial Heavenly Overlord strength, one hour was enough for it to destroy a 

civilization. 

I am a quadrillionarire chapter 2686-“Master David, what are these?” Reva looked at the two 

small wooden boxes in front of her and asked curiously. 

“These are some stuff I made. When you are in danger, you can use a special method to unlock 

its seal. Then, it should be able to help you resolve your crisis,” David replied. 

He did not tell them that his clones were inside. 

He carefully considered giving Reva his clones. 

It was not that David lost his mind when he saw a beautiful woman. All of the women around 

him were beautiful. 

On the contrary, ever since arriving here, David had been using his mind power to observe Reva. 

He knew that the other party was not lying, so that was why he chose to do this. 

“So… How do I unlock it?” Reva continued to ask doubtfully. 

“I’ll teach you.” 

Next, David began to teach Reva how to unlock the seal of the small wooden box. 

It was not difficult at all. 

With Reva’s talent, she mastered it quickly. 

“Miss Marwood, since you have mastered the method of opening the seal, it’s time for me to 

leave now. You must 

only open it when you are in danger. Don’t open it casually, okay? I hope they can help you and 

I will see you if I have a chance,” David bade his farewell. 

“Thank you, Master David! See you in the future!” Reva responded politely. 



She had not yet realized what was in the two boxes in her hands. 

Those were two partial Heavenly Overlord clones. 

In this level 4 civilization where the highest combat power was only an Eternal, how powerful 

would an Overlord be? 

There were two big realms in between them, which were Saint Realm and Divine Realm! 

It was no exaggeration to say that as long as these two clones were used properly, Reva could do 

whatever she wanted in the Boundless Galaxy from now on. 

No force would dare to disrespect her. 

“Have a safe journey, Master David!” Lucia suddenly said from the side. 

‘Thank you! Miss Darling, goodbye!” David replied. 

His body then instantly turned into dots of starlight and disappeared. 

He was not traveling in high-dimensional space. For David, that was too slow. 

He directly ignored the laws of space and infinitely shifted within different spaces. This way, it 

would be much faster 

than traveling in high-dimensional space. 

Reva and Lucia looked at the place where David disappeared and stood speechless for a long 

time. 

“Master, how did Master David do that?” Lucia asked aloud. 

“I don’t know either! It seems that Master David is not lying. He may really come from a level 7 

civilization. I’ve never seen such a method before,” Reva replied. 

“Not necessarily! Master David is not from Boundless Galaxy, so it’s not surprising that he 

knows some special methods that we don’t know.” 

“You’re right.” Reva nodded in agreement. 

“By the way, Master, what did Master David give you? Let me see.” 

Reva took out the two exquisite small wooden boxes that David gave her and handed one to 

Lucia. Then, the master and apprentice began to study the boxes carefully. 



From the outside, they were just two boxes made of wood. There was nothing special about 

them. 

‘There’s nothing special about them! I wonder what’s inside,” Lucia could not hold herself back 

from asking. 

“How would I know?” 

“Master, how about we open one and take a look?” Lucia asked tentatively. 

“Don’t even think about it! Master David said that I can only open them when we’re in danger 

and I can’t open them 

casually. Didn’t you hear him just now?” Reva directly rejected Lucia’s proposal. 

She instinctively felt that the things in this box were not simple, but she could not put a finger on 

it. 

This was all based on her intuition. 

“I heard him, but I’m so curious. They look like ordinary wooden boxes. What good things can 

they contain?” 

“I’m curious too! But you can’t let your curiosity go unchecked. If Master David finds out, we 

will look so rude to him.” 

 
 


